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PRESS RELEASE
Industrial-Grade Wireless Intercom
Improves Security & Efficiency
Carmel, Indiana – Designed to provide wireless communication from a Loading Dock or
Receiving Door, the DoorCom™ wireless intercom will dramatically improve efficiency and
security at virtually any facility.
The system installs easily at any entry point to permit visitors to announce their arrival. The
long-range performance allows radio-equipped personnel to receive a call from practically
anywhere in the building and instantly answer back using a portable 2-way radio or desk-top
base station.
DoorCom™ helps to increase efficiency and maintain security by allowing exterior doors to
remain locked. Workers can stay focused and productive until they receive an intercom call.
Wasted time is reduced and deliveries and pick-ups are handled more quickly. Approximate
range of the system is 350,000 square feet (actual range depends on building structure and
topography).
The system is compatible with any other business band 2-way radio operating on the same
frequency. The system is available in the popular VHF and UHF licensed-business frequency
bands and a VHF MURS License-Free model is also available.
Ritron offers a variety of compatible portable 2-way radios and desk-top base station radios.
Ideal for a wide variety of applications such as Manufacturing, Warehouses, Schools, Hospitals.
The DoorCom™ wireless intercom is designed and manufactured in the USA by Ritron, Inc.
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About Ritron Inc. - Founded in 1977, Ritron, Inc., is a privately held U.S. company specializing in the
design and manufacture of RF wireless voice and data communication products. It offers wireless
solutions for commercial, industrial, military, OEM and integrator markets. For more information call 800872-1872 or visit our web site at www.ritron.com.

